COTTESLOE PICTURE THEATRE, C. 1960

Discover Peppermint Grove
Activity sheet

Leake Street, Keane Street, View
Street and Freshwater Bay
Peppermint Grove was first settled in 1829 by an
innkeeper named John Butler. It took it's name
from the trees which thrived in the suburb.

You've passed many of these laneways on your
walk. What do you think they were used for?
The picture
theatre had a
resident cat

Projection equipment at Cottesloe Picture Theatre
Movies were on reels of film and were quite large
and heavy. They were also easily damaged. How
do you think that differs from today?

Name three things which
have not changed.
1.
2.
3.

You've almost completed
the quiz, time to reflect

Leake Street

Walk to the end of View Street then
back down Leake Street to the library
Look at the building on the
corner of Leake Street and
Stirling Highway. Compare it
to the image above. How has
12
it changed?

Ask the staff
what is under
this library
and why.

Start
here

@The Grove Library

11
1860s

Half Way House,
now The Albion
Hotel on Stirling
Highway c.

Name three changes
which have changed in the
past 100 years in
Peppermint Grove.

This house was built
around 1911 for
German migrants
Richard and Bessie
Strelitz. It is said
they were suspected
of spying for
Germany and
imprisoned during
WWII, .

The old library was opened in 1967 on the corner of
Leake Street and Stirling Highway and initially
served Peppermint Grove and Cottesloe. Mosman
Park joined a few years later. It stood next door to
the Shire Offices but they were separate buildings.
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View Street

3.

Find the plaque to find out what the jetty once
led to. Write your answer here.
............................................................................

Once
yo
Street u reach Vie
, turn
w
right.
This a
m
on the azing house
c
the na orner carrie
me ov
s
er
front d
oor. W the
here..
rite it
.
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Keane Street

Hidden clue is in the grounds - visit
Community History if you cannot find it.
1985

...........................

Compare the two images
with the Hotel here today.

2.

Edward Keane.

Built in.20... The
Grove replaced the old
library, shire offices
and which club?

2
Look at The Albion
Hotel opposite the library
on Stirling Highway.

1.

Turn around and take a
walk up Keane Street .
This Street was named
after Edward Keane
who you learned about
earlier. Can you
remember what his job
was?
8

1

List two things you have
learned about the Park
from the plaque.

7

At the end of the bay,
can you see small huts
out on the water?

Take a walk
Through
The park...

1.
2.

Turn around and take a
walk down Leake Street
until you reach the
river.. this is Freshwater
Bay
The Nyoongar tribe
called the bay
"Minderup" which
means "place for
3
alleviating sickness"

Manners Hill Park c.1900

Can you name the
Club whose premises
are now situated at
Keane's Point?

What has changed over
the years?

6

Can you find
another plaque?

5

These have been here for
a very long time. What do
you think they are
4
used for?

The Esplanade

Bonus
question:

The Albion Hotel. Built around the mid
1800s this historic Inn catered for passing
horse and carriage traffic commuting
between Fremantle and Perth. It had
stabling and extensive grounds which even
housed camels during the 1880s.
Changes ...................................................
..................................................................
..................................................................

1910

Find the plaque under the huge fig tree to find out
what the jetty once led to. Write your answer here.
................................................................................
The Grove Community History Library

